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“Our future success is directly proportional 
to our ability to understand, adopt, and 
integrate new technology into our work.”

—Sukant Ratnakar, Founder and CEO, Quãntraz (“Change Anesthesiology”)



WJ IV DIGITAL 
BRIEF COGNITIVE BATTERY

First digital adaptation 
of the WJ tests

Oral Vocabulary (Gc)

Number Series (Gf)

General Information (Gc)

Concept Formation (Gf)

Lays the groundwork 
for future adaptations



WJ IV DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION
THE  ROAD TO THE  WJ  IV  D IG ITAL  BR IEF  COGNIT IVE  BATTERY

Plan

Identify goals and 
constraints, write 
requirements, and 
develop processes

Evaluate

Analyze data, evaluate 
item and test 

characteristics, review 
qualitative data, assess 

equivalency with PP

Pilot

Administer to a wide 
range of examinees; 

capture response, score, 
and timing data + session 

voice recordings

Design/Build

Design UI/UX, build platform, 
write logic, adapt/ingest 

content, and QA



TEAM INPUT AND PERSPECTIVES

How do the test items and 

instructions need to change 

for digital delivery?

Content Developers

How to translate the requirements 

and UI designs into a functional 

platform?

Software Engineers

How can we assess (and minimize) the 

psychometric impacts of a change in 

administration mode?

Psychometricians

What are the market requirements 

and how do we ensure the platform 

meets those requirements?

Product Managers

How will the user interact 

with the interface?

UI/UX Designers

How will digital delivery impact the way 

I conduct my assessments?

Customers/Users

Plan



HIGH-LEVEL GOALS AND CONSTRAINTS

improve administration ease and efficiency

reduce examiner administration and 
scoring errors

maintain the tests’ psychometric 
characteristics

alter the tests’ intended constructs

require a steep learning curve for 
administration

impact the difficulty of the items

be engaging for the examinee
adversely impact the examinee’s behavior 
or performance 

free up the examiner’s attention to focus more 
on examinee characteristics and behaviors

make the tests inaccessible to examinees 
with limited exposure to technology

Digital delivery should… but should not…

Guidance taken from the Standards for Educational and Psychological Assessment (2014; AERA, APA, & NCME), the Guidelines for Technology-Based 
Assessment (2022; ITC & ATP), and the Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (2018; World Wide Web Consortium).

Plan



POTENTIAL SOURCES OF VARIANCE

What the examinee sees, hears, and 

interprets, and how the examinee 
responds to those stimuli

Actions taken by the 
examiner to administer and 
score test items

User interface, features, test 
logic, connectivity and 

server performance

Large impact on 
examiner experience, 

with little or no impact 
on examinee behavior 

or performance

Potential for impact on 
examinee behavior 

and/or performance

Little or no impact on 
examinee behavior or 

performance

EXAMINEE

EXAMINER PLATFORM

Plan



SOME POTENTIAL THREATS TO SCORE EQUIVALENCY
ANTICIPATING POSSIBLE SOURCES OF CONSTRUCT-IRRELEVANT VARIANCE

Item Difficulty Changes
If an Examinee perceives the stimuli 
differently in digital format, the items may 
seem easier or more difficult than in paper

Unintended Interactions

Unintended interactions between the 
Examinee and the Platform or Examiner could 
impact examinee behavior or performance

Testing Disruptions
If the test session connection is interrupted, 
the standardized administration protocol 
could be compromised

Maintain Item Stimulus Formats

Visual and auditory stimuli should be as 
close as possible to the paper version

Design the admin workflow to allow brisk 
and efficient administration with minimal 

opportunities for Examinee distractions

Design and Test for All Scenarios

Design the platform so that typical WiFi
disruptions have minimal, if any, impact 

on the testing session
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Streamline Admin Workflow

Plan



WJ IV DIGITAL PLATFORM DESIGN DECISIONS

• Employ a browser-based 
platform to ensure auto-save 
in case of interruption

• Include a connection strength 
test and monitor signal 

strength throughout the test 
session

• Include a brief tutorial to 
introduce the test session, 
iPad, and iconography

• Automate complex item task 
introductions

• User interface must be intuitive

• Audio record the test session 
for later Examiner review

• Automate many administration 
tasks:

• Selection of SSP

• Item order

• B/C and cutoffs

• Item scoring

• Item response feedback 
triggers

• Retain PP stimuli 
presentation and item 

response modes (e.g., 
visual, oral, both)

• Present one item per 
page/screen

• Design for iPad portrait 

mode

• Maintain aspect ratio of 
visual stimuli, regardless of 

iPad screen size

• Minimize intended changes 
to examiner/examinee 
interactions

Design/Build



WJ IV DIGITAL PLATFORM USER INTERFACE

Examiner’s Interface

Examinee’s View

Maintain WJ blue, boldface text 
for oral script

What the Examinee sees 
on the iPad

Design/Build



WJ IV DIGITAL PLATFORM USER INTERFACE

Scoring keys provide the 
most common correct 

and incorrect responses

“Other” allows for non-
keyed responses

Design/Build



WJ IV DIGITAL PLATFORM USER INTERFACE

Error feedback script, if 
applicable, is 

automatically triggered 
upon selection of an 
incorrect response

The platform selects 
the appropriate next 

item

Design/Build



(UNDER THE HOOD)

An example of a 
test “logic map”

Design/Build



WJ IV DIGITAL PLATFORM USER INTERFACE
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The Raw Score and bottom 
navigation provide a quick 

summary of the Examinee’s 
progress on the test 

. . . analogous to the Test Record 
in the paper version 

Design/Build



WJ IV DIGITAL PLATFORM USER INTERFACE

The test automatically ends 
when the Examinee reaches a 

ceiling
The Examiner can capture 

clinically useful information 
about the Examinee’s approach 

to the task

Design/Build



WJ IV DIGITAL PLATFORM USER INTERFACE

The platform will suggest the 
starting point for the next test 
based on the Examinee’s grade 

Design/Build



WJ IV DIGITAL PLATFORM USER INTERFACE

Animated Introduction videos 
replace the complex 

oral/pointing instructions on the 
Concept Formation test.

Paper version

Digital version

Design/Build



NEXT STEP: EVALUATE
THE  ROAD TO THE  WJ  IV  D IG ITAL  BR IEF  COGNIT IVE  BATTERY

Evaluate

Analyze data, evaluate 
item and test 

characteristics, review 
qualitative data, assess 

equivalency with PP

Compare Examinee score data from the paper and pencil version to the 
digital version to assess item parameter invariance

Evaluate scores from administrations with and without connectivity 
interruptions to assess impact of those interruptions on Examinee performance

Review voice recordings from a sample of test sessions to gather 
qualitative information about Examinee and Examiner experience

Review the Test Session Observations responses from Examiners to 
identify any other unforeseen issues or concerns with the digital platform



Erica LaForte

erica.laforte@riversideinsights.com

www.linkedin.com/in/ericalaforte

THANK YOU
Questions?


